General Studies Council Minutes  
April 25, 2013 – 3:30 p.m.  
Founders Hall, Warner Conference Room  
Approved via email 5/6/13

Present: Paul Burger, Joe Carlson, Mary Daake, Kim Elliott, Ralph Hanson, Beth Hinga, Martha Kruse, Darleen Mitchell, Donna Montgomery, Jan Moore, Tami Moore, Kim Schipporeit, Daren Snider, Ken Trantham

Absent: Kate Heelan, Allan Jenkins, Ron Konecny, Kristi Milks, Mike Sutherland, Kenya Taylor

Guests:

I. Call to Order: Director Snider called the meeting to order and the agenda was approved. There was not a quorum.

II. Open Items:
   1. Critical Thinking Workshop
      52 have reserved a place at the workshop, including individuals from every college and at every rank, as well as individuals from Student Affairs. Council discussed final plans for workshop, as well as expectations for participants.

III. New Business:
   1. APR final report
      The Council had an initial brainstorming session by going through the report recommendation-by-recommendation and sharing ideas. GS Director will put the ideas into usable form for September meeting.

   2. Capstone enrollment figures
      Council reviewed latest capstone enrollment figures for Summer 2013 and Fall 2013.

IV. Other
   1. Departing GSC members
      Thanks to Ron Konecny (B&T), Darleen Mitchell (FAH), Ken Trantham (NSS), whose terms are ending. Tami Moore (B&T) will be on sabbatical in the fall.

V. Adjournment:
   Meeting was adjourned at 4:40 p.m.

Next regular meeting: Thursday, September 5, 2013, 3:30 pm, Warner Conference Room